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(NAPSA)—The sight of a rodent
may cause you to shriek. The
thought of a cockroach may make
your hair rise. But ants cause a big-
ger headache than any other pest
today. Trailing toward your lunch
during outdoor gatherings or find-
ing comfort in your homes after a
recent rainfall, ants are truly
America’s year-round nuisance. 

Ants generate a major amount of
the requests received by pest man-
agement professionals. Because
ants are so adaptive, they can be
very difficult to control. A colony of
ants can locate food quickly and
communicate their discovery to nest
mates, which then follow the odor
trail back to the food. 

During colder months, ants are
found around water sources, such
as bathrooms and kitchens. As the
weather warms and their metabo-
lisms increase, ants become for-
agers of food (particularly sweets)
and are more likely found in your
kitchen, near the pantry. 

It is imperative to identify the
species of ant when treating any
ant problem. 

“Because not all ant infestations
are equal in intensity, damage or
conditions, they cannot all be
treated equally,” says Frank Meek,
technical director for Orkin, Inc.
“Pest professionals should cus-
tomize each treatment strategy,
identifying the source of the infes-
tation and ensuring the best
approach to the problem.”

Ants are considered a nuisance,
but some can contaminate food,
bite or sting, or cause damage to
wood and fabrics. Detrimental
aspects of ants include:

• Red imported fire ants sting
repeatedly, causing blistering,
painful pustules and, in some
cases, death.

• Carpenter ants can cause
serious structural damage when
they excavate wood for their nests.

• Pharaoh ants can transmit
disease organisms in hospitals,
health care facilities, food process-
ing and packaging plants, or any-
where food is prepared.

Orkin suggests the following ant
prevention tips:

• Clean up spilled food and
drinks.

• Rinse drink cans before re-
cycling them.

• Store food in tightly sealed
containers.

• Pick up your pet’s food at
night and don’t feed pets outdoors.

• Seal cracks around doors and
windows.

• Clean your home’s gutters
and downspouts.

• Trim plant limbs away from
the home’s foundation and exte-
rior walls.

In addition to taking precau-
tions, it is important when experi-
encing an infestation to contact a
pest professional who will take
the appropriate steps to get rid of
pesky ants. 

For more information on ants,
visit www.orkin.com or call 1-800-
800-ORKIN.

Ants: America’s Year-Round Nuisance

Trailing toward your picnic lunch
or finding comfort in your home,
ants are a major nuisance.

School Health
(NAPSA)—It turns out there

are times when it’s a good thing
for children to say “Get off my
back” to schoolwork—namely,
when their backpacks are too
heavy. 

That’s the advice from occupa-
tional therapists, who say that

when it comes to backpacks, kids
need to “Pack It Light” and “Wear It
Right” to help them avoid injuries.
That message will be spread on
National School Backpack Aware-
ness Day on September 21 and all
year long.

In addition to knowing about
proper backpack ergonomics, occu-
pational therapists have expertise
in correcting handwriting prob-
lems, helping children develop
social skills and teaching children
effective ways to learn in school. 

Occupational therapists will be
at schools around the country on
National School Backpack Aware-
ness Day. They’ll weigh children
and their backpacks and provide
families with tips on how kids can
stay healthy and do well in school. 

For more information, visit
www.promoteot.org/AI_Backpack
Awareness.html or speak with
your local or school occupational
therapist. 

Lighten Up—It’s important for
students to not pack too much
into their backpacks. 

by Bobby Hamilton
(NAPSA)—When I sit in the dri-

ver’s seat, my goal is to be the first
to cross the finish line. You can’t do
that without a car that’s in tip-top
condition. I make sure before I hit
the track that my vehicle won’t

let me down. You
should do the same
before you hit the
road. It doesn’t
matter if you’re
just driving to
work or if you’re
loading up the
family for a cross-
country vacation.

So be your own Crew Chief.
Follow these basic guidelines so
you’ll enjoy the ride:

• Having properly inflated
tires is not only safest, but it also
increases gas mileage. Use the
penny test to see if your tire
tread is acceptable. Put a penny,
Lincoln head down, in the tread
groove. Consider buying new
tires if the tread does not go past
Lincoln’s forehead. And here’s a
special tip: Buy a small air com-
pressor that plugs into your ciga-
rette lighter for a quick fix if you
get a flat. They cost about $20
and can be found in most auto
parts stores.

• Check to see if your oil needs
changing. While you’re at it, have
your belts and hoses checked.

• Keep an eye on those gauges
monitoring your car’s electrical
system, oil pressure and engine
temperature. Keep an eye open
for illuminated warning or indi-
cator lights. If you see any red
lights flashing or shining stead-
ily, you should stop and have

your vehicle towed into your local
repair facility.

• Inspect your battery and
cables for corrosion, cracks and
dirt. Replace your battery every
four years.

• Always keep your gas tank at
least one-quarter full to keep from
running out of gas at unexpected
times, like highway gridlock.

• Always travel with an emer-
gency kit, just in case. Make sure
it includes a flashlight and batter-
ies, flares or reflective triangles,
jumper cables and a first-aid kit.

• Never, never leave children
or pets alone in a car, even for a
minute. A locked car sitting in the
summer sun quickly turns into an
oven.

• Keep a duplicate car key in
your home, in case of a lockout. 

Bobby Hamilton, a spokesman
for AutoVantage, is the current
NASCAR Craftsman Truck Series
Champion after achieving four career
NASCAR Winston Cup Series victo-
ries. He founded Bobby Hamilton
Racing, which owns and operates
three trucks in the NASCAR circuit.

Keeping Your Car On The Road At Peak Driving Season

Inspect your battery and cables
for corrosion, cracks and dirt. 

Bobby Hamilton

Runny Babbit
(NAPSA)—One way to cele-

brate Spoonerism Day is to shump
and jout (jump and shout).
Another way is to recite a poem
from “Runny Babbit” (Harper-
Collins, $17.99), the exciting best-
selling book by the incomparable
Shel Silverstein.

Completed before his death in
1999, “Runny Babbit” was a
work in progress for more than
20 years. Consisting entirely of
poetry filled with spoonerisms, the
book is as ground-breaking,
insightful, witty and wondrous as
Silverstein’s imagination.

T h e  t e r m
“spooner i sm”
originates from
the Rev. William
A r c h i b a l d
Spooner (1844-
1930) of New
College, Oxford,

who liked to speak words or
phrases with letters or syllables
swapped.

In “Runny Babbit,” kids and
adults can enjoy reading about the
“spoonerific” adventures of Runny
Babbit (Bunny Rabbit) and his
friends Toe Jurtle (Joe Turtle),
Skertie Gunk (Gertie Skunk),
Rirty Dat (Dirty Rat), Dungry Hog
(Hungry Dog) and Snerry Jake
(Jerry Snake). Silverstein extends
the spoonerism concept into a
magical new language, rich with
layers of humor, meaning and
playfulness.

Spoonerism Day is July 22 but
any day can be a good day to send
a hilarious spoonerism message to
friends and laugh aloud at Silver-
stein’s tongue-teasing book.

by Julie Morgenstern
(NAPSA)—Meeting a t ime -

crunched school schedule can be
a challenge. Organization plays a
key role in maintaining order and
preventing morning meltdowns. 

To ease the switch and make
the school season more manage-
able, here are some tips:

1. Analyze. With after-school
sports, school projects and a bar-
rage of friends at the door, getting
the family and house ready is
essential. Ask yourself what
works and what doesn’t work with
the current setup. For example, if
you have limited access to essen-
tial items, write it down and
address it. Hold a family meeting
to discuss the value of organizing
the space from everyone’s point of
view. Be sure the plan benefits
each family member so everyone
buys into the project. 

2. Sort. Garages are notorious
dumping grounds for things you
used to use, thought you might
use or didn’t know where else to
store. 

With kids searching for sport-
ing equipment and toys or areas
to store their science experiment,
this is the time to get organized
and keep only the things you and
your family feel have real value.
Remember, if you’re unable to
access a thing, it’s useless any-
way. Pare down to focus on what
is useful and make things more
accessible. 

3. Zone Out. Think of a
kindergarten classroom as a
model for designing your space by
dividing it into self-contained
“activity zones.” For easy access,
store everything related to each
activity in their own zone, such

as gloves, bats and balls in the
Sports Zone and hand tools in
the Home Repair Zone. Having
everything at your fingertips pre-
vents the before-school scramble
and helps you focus more on your
family.

4. Step Up. Shelves and
hooks on the walls are great for
hanging backpacks and coats,
storing shoes or even arts and
crafts. For instance, Gladiator™

GarageWorks by Whirlpool Cor-
poration has durable products
that are designed specifically for
the garage. There’s an entire wall
system that comes with paneling,
hooks, baskets and shelving as
well as appliances to meet all of
your storage needs. 

• Julie Morgenstern is a na-
tionally renowned organizing and
time management consultant, New
York Times bestselling author, and
founder of Julie Morgenstern
Enterprises, LLC which provides
individual consulting, speaking,
training, books, videos and prod-
ucts that help people become better
organized and productive.

Get Schooled In Garage Organization

Julie Morgenstern’s Top Tips For
a Back-to-School Ready Garage.

(NAPSA)—Most any car can be
personalized—whether it’s adding
a backseat DVD player, chrome
wheels or a leather interior. The
Web site enjoythedrive.com has
information on 1,100 new acces-
sories for autos. 

Capturing the true Western
spirit and natural beauty of
Wyoming, 40-acre homesteads on
the B.B. Brooks Ranch in Wyo-
ming are now available. This
prime ranch property is minutes
from Casper, which was recently
ranked the number-one small
metro area for cost of doing busi-
ness by Forbes magazine and
boasts a wealth of natural, cul-
tural and historic attractions. For
more information, call B.B.
Brooks Ranch at 1-877-LAND-
WYO (1-877-526-3996) or visit
www.bbbrooksranch.com.

One of the most useful and
dynamic resources at your finger-
tips when designing an interior is
natural light. Window coverings
such as Silhouette® window shad-
ings can manipulate light to illu-
minate what you want to see. To
learn more, call 1-800-937-STYLE
or visit www.hunterdouglas.com. 

(NAPSA)—A new, noninvasive
(incisionless) treatment option for
uterine fibroids can have women
back to their normal activities in
one to two days. The treatment,
known as the ExAblate® 2000,
uses Magnetic Resonance Imaging
(MRI) combined with highly-
focused ultrasound to destroy the
growths. For more information
about uterine fibroids and treat-
ments, visit www.uterine-fib
roids.org or call (866) EXABLATE.

Researchers at the recent
Alzheimer’s Association Interna-
tional Conference on Prevention
of Dementia had some good news
for an aging population: Eating
delicious foods such as strawber-
ries and other berries is a positive
step towards protecting your
brain against future Alzheimer’s
disease. These foods are rich
sources of folate, an important B
vitamin, as well as vitamin C and
other antioxidants that have been
associated with prevention of cog-
nitive decline.




